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FROM YOUR EDITOR 
.\t first gl;ince, our re;iclers nlay :isk 

what the cover photograph has to do 
with White Water. The answer is that 

. ,. , people like this are the heart and soul 
of the llagazine and the ,Affiliation. I t  is 
hard work by enthusiastic volunteers that 

ATVTY appreciates yaw Trlany kind has put Anlerican White Water on the 
map. With their help, the Affiliation is 

letters. Because of space limitations, only ;, success, and an ever growing mem- 
parts of a few lefters can be printed here. ),ersllip. 
They  are chosen. to  give an idea of what Keferring again to the cover, on the 
7oe receiw. lelt we see Leo Lake (or at least part of 

him) . Then comes Larry Rlonninger, 
C:lyile Jones, Winona Kerswill and then 

Denmark Carol jones. Behind the camera is Roy 
I k a r  Editor. ~erswil l .  These people should be consid- 

On my return from East Greenland I ered as representative of all those who 
have received your summer number for h;ive labored to put out your magazine. 
1956. Many of the team have never met each 

I t  is always with pleasure I receive this other, but they have really worked to- 
paper, and so far I have been fortunate gether. 7'0 our unseen, but invaluable 
enough to find numerous articles cover- friends, many thanks for ;I jot) well 
ing trips which I may like to make later (lone. 
on. 

I have during the last 30 years made 
folding kayak trips on a number of rivers 
in Denmark, Sweden, Germany, England 
and \Vales, France, and in 1953 also on 
Rogue River, Oregon, so you will under- 
stand that your paper is most interesting 
for me. 

In your latest issue you ask for photo- 
graphs and therefore, I herewith send you 
one which might interest you. 

Knud Laurit~en 

We appreciate the wonderful letters 
you readers have been sending in. How- 
ever, our appetite for kind words is 
boundless, so please keep it up. In  a 
more serious vein, the time has come for 
some constructive criticism on the maga- 
zine. We want to make it better. Among 
our readers there are bound to be ex- 
perts in this field (several have already 
helped a great deal). How about some 
help from the rest of you? 

The renrocluction of Kodachrome slides 

1,ettcr.s likc this glatltlf~n f hc  1l~nrt.s of is still a headache, and we (I) apologize 

y o t r ~  A Tl:li7 .stnfl. Please kc,cJ1 thc,i1r I I / ? .  
for the lousy job on Kenny Roos's slides. 

l l r r e  is n /1irf7irc> o/ t11c Z,a7~rifwr1s. If anyone has had experience along this 
line. will he dease send me an outline 

L 

ol his process? 

The ~nembership committee has just 
seilt in a sample of the new membership 
cards. They are very attractive and we 
think you will all be proud of them. 

Christnlxi will soon be here, and to 
convey our best wishes, we enclose a 
c;irtl. Our .\rt Editor, Roy Kerswill, 
drew it up. 'Ire think it's pretty nice 
and hope it reminds you of our sport dur- 
ing the long winter months. 

Dave Stacy 
EDITOR 
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Take Your Choice in Missouri 

S OhIEOhTE told us about ; ~ n  old canvas 
canoe that was for sale. U7e investigat- 

cd and  found it was only sixty dollars, in- 
cluding full sailing rig. We could get in 
some float fishing with it in the Ozarks 
and a little sailing on the lakes. If it only 
lasted one season, we could consider 
sixty bucks reasonable for a summer's rec- 
reation. So, we bit-and that was what 
started it all. we've been exploring the 
fast, clear water streams of the Ozarks at 
the rate of about 500 miles a year, twelve 
months a year, ever since. 

That  first Tune, we made a trip down to 
Bennett springs State Park to do some 
trout fishing with friends. The canoe 
went along in case we decided to float a 
little on the nearby Niangua River. The 
night we arrived an all night cloudburst 
put an  end to fishing. By mid-morning 
thc spring branch and the river were 
turbulent, bank-full, and brown. In  des- 
peration, we drove to the nearest town 
to buy some steaks to "buffalo" on the 
coals in our cabin fireplace so that the 
holiday would not be completely dull. A 
docile looking creek along the way caught 
my eye. The  s i p  at the bridge identified 
it as Goodin' Hollow Creek. Roy was 
leery of it but consented to paddle bow 
for me. We told our wives to pick us up 
where the stream crossed the highway 
north of Lebanon, and shoved off. 

\Ve had no sooner left them and round- 
ed the bend than I became mighty thank- 
ful that T had a good Wisconsin man in 
the bow. For the nest hours, we had an 
exhausting workout. Downed trees, 
barbed wire fences and "water-gaps," con- 
crete "low-water" bridges that could bare- 
ly be cleared by ducking low in the canoe. 
and boiling water going through man- 
made high water cut-offs, followed in 
rapid succession. To complicate matters. 
none of these dangers could be seen 
ahead, as the stream was never more than 
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20 to 50 feet wide and twisted unmerci- 
fully. We had covered about three- 
qw~rtersof the twenty miles to the take- 
out point when we wisely stopped at a 
"low-water" bridge that we couldn't get 
under. We were too shot to lift the canoe 
over it, so hitched a ride to the car with 
a local man who was not frightened off 
by our wet and bedraggled looks. 

We've never seen any water in Goodin' 
Hollow since, but that fioat opened our 
eyes to the possibilities in the Ozarks and 
led us to "discover" many streams which 
are not ordinarily floated. 

Most of the Ozark streams are not wild; 
just unbelievably beautiful, and fast 
enough to be interesting. In  fact, most 
floating in Missouri is still done in the 
time honored "john boat." The design 
of these stable river boats varies with 
every watershed. The  classic type would 
probably be found in the White River 
area: about twenty feet long with a 
three and a half foot beam at center, 
tapered to perhaps two and a half at the 
ends, have hardwood skids on the bot- 
tom for sliding over shallow riffles and 



can he nlanagetl by ;I single paddle at the 
stern. Boats are trucked to :I "put-in" 
above the outfitter's place for the party 
floats as many clays as desired below the 
outfitter's camp and boats are hauled back 
from the "take-out." Conimercially float- 
ed streams carry the boats at ;I speed of 
about a mile an hour in nornlal water. 

The Ozark streams of Xfissouri and 
Arkansas provide some of the Imt  small- 
mouth bass fishing in the world. The 
faster, cooler waters abound with both 
smallmouth and Kentucky bass, while the 
still, warm 1x1c.k-eddies are often good for 
a largemouth. T o  round out the stringer 
or to provide eating on floats before the 
bass season opens, there are plenty of 
goggleeye, and the various sunfish re- 
ferred to locally as "perch." These latter 
include the blue-gill, the scrappy "black 
perch" or green sunfish, and that beauti- 
ful little orange and blue fellow known 
as the longeared sunfish. ,211 these fish 
can be readily caught with a fly-rod, on a 
lure consisting of ;I spinner, fly and pork 
rind. Many folks prefer to fish mainly 
for the bass by plugging or spinning, but 
they miss a lot of sport and a lot of fish. 

All the clear water Ozark streams are 
built on essentially the same plan, that is, 
alternate pools and riffles, but the length 
of the pools, the character of the riffles 
and the general gradient of the stream 
vary considerably. Generally speaking, the 

fastest and clearest streanls are tliose 
? .  which Ilow southw~~rtl. I hesc include the 

North Fork, Eleven Point, current and 
Black River drainages. The upper St. 
Francis is roughest of all but not as clear. 

The North Fork and its tributary Hry- 
ant Creek can be run by canoes all the 
way from Highway to Norfolk Lake. 
Along the way are huge springs too nu- 
merous to name. Double Spring on the 
North Fork is the fourth largest in the 
state and from there on down, white-water 
antl fast runs are abundant. A mill dam 
at Dawt is the only obstruction, but the 
niill and the rapids below the dam make 
it worth the lift over. The old mill at 
Sycamore, on Bryant Creek, is run by a 
spring. The stone g o u n d  corn meal and 
whole wheat flour which are still ground 
at the mill can be bought at the store. 

'The Eleven Point, like all the rivers fed 
by major springs, can be floated at any 
season, at least from the entrance of 
Greer Spring Branch down. Greer Spring 
is the wildest and most beautiful of all 
the big springs. Its average flow of 214,- 
000,000 gallons a clay easily doubles the 
size of the river. Although it is on private 
property which is posted against hunting 
and fishing, the spring is open to the 
public. A quarter mile walk downhill 
irorn Highway 19 brings one to the spring 
boil. Additional water is added from a 
good sized spring stream that issues from 
;I cave several hundred vards upstream 
fro111 the main spring. 

For several years we hesitated to run 
Grcer Spring Branch in a canoe although 
it drops 65 feet in a little less than a 
mile anrl :I half, ant1 is thus one of the 
I~cst white-water runs in the state. Our 
re1uc:tanc.e stennnetl from the fact that a 
p r t y  which had tried to run it in a 
rubber boat had suffered a fatality. When 
Nelson Wieters of Kansas City antl I final- 
l y  made up our minds to try it in March, 
19.55, we first looked the whole run over 
very carefully from shore and then went 
to see the caretaker to get permission. He 
had no objection if 7oe w o d d  jwomise 
not to fi.rh z'uhile going doron! Next morn- 
ing we carried in a fifteen foot Grumman. 
put in on the spring boil, and made the 
run to the river in eleven minutes flat. 

A short drive east from the Eleven 
I'oint is the (:urrent Kiver. It is perhaps 
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the nmst spring fed of ;dl and one o f  the 
most canoed. In a good year, one cxn 
put in almost at the source, near Mon- 
tauk State Park. A few miles downstream, 
just above the village of Akers. Welch's 
Spring adds its flow to the river. This is 
the fifth largest spring in the state and 
flows from a cave. If permission is ob- 
tained. a canoe can be carried into the 
rave entrance under an old stone house 
and about a quarter n d e  or more of 
water passage, including a deep lake, can 
be tr;~versetl. Landings can be made to 
explore several large rooms which un- 

fortunately have been 1 1 y  v;~ntlalizetl. 
Half a day's leisurely float IxAorv Akers, 

may stop at Cave Spring for lunch. 
'I'his cave may 1)e entered by canoe by 
merely paddling up a 50 foot spring 
branch. 'I'l~ere is room, hack almnt 100 
feet in the cave, to turn the canoe 
around. Water-cress grows in profusion at 
these springs and it may be used to give 
crispness to a luncli-time sandwich or 
tucked into the ice chest to :~tlcl spice to 
the evening sa1;ld. After ;I hearty lunch, 
the p r t y  is ready to resume paddling 
and exploring this spring-fed river. 
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'I'lle springs and caves continue to all- 
pear along the shore of the Current, but 
other diversions claim the floater's in- 
terest. Occasionally a long, straight riffle 
with the big waves is found. If it is free 
from obstructions, it is :I place to pull up 
the canoes and let the swimmers do some 
floating. Before long, everyone in the 
party enters into the fun and there is a 
steady stream of folks wading back up 
along the shore to try it again, just like 
children going back for their next turn at 
a playground slide. 

A major tributary to the Current, the 
very fast and clear Jack's Fork, gives the 
floater the illusion of wiltlerness more 
than most Ozark streams. Although 
comnlcrcially floated to some extent on its 
lower reaches, the sections above Alley 
Spring State Park are best suited to canoe 
travel. Pools are short ancl riffles close 
together. Venus-hair Fern and other ferns 
line its intimately close banks. Even rare 
lady's slippers cling to inaccessible places 
on overhanging bluffs. Place names along 
this stream have a special lure: Blue 
Spring, Jam-up Bluff, Lost Hollow, Lick 
Log t ~ ~ l l o w ,  Ebb-and-Flow Spring and 
others. Below Alley, civilization is more 
evident, but the water is still fine. An 
easy canoe run from the spring to the 
town of Eminence, seven miles down- 
stream, takes only an hour. 

In  sharp contrast to the more western 
Ozark streams, the upper St. Francis can- 
not be called a "float" stream. I t  pre- 
sents a real challenge even to tlie ex- 
perienced canoeist. Due to its boulder 
strewn course, it can only be really "run" 
during high water. The "float" streanls 
usually meander through moderately wide 
valleys with high linlestone bluffs and 
fertile bottonllarids alternating with each 
other from side to side of the stream. The 
St. Francis and its tributary, Big Creek, 
run a more nearly straight course through 
narrow defiles of resistant granite called 
"shut-ins." A good gradient for a "float" 
stream would be 5-10 feet per mile. The 
upper St. Francis drops 20-25 feet per 
mile in places and the drop is often in 
one rapid. None of these are as short as 
the riffles of the "float" streams, and one 
is a mile long. If you try the five and one 
half mile stretch from Highway 70 to the 
slab bridge at Silvermine, take no gear, 

wear life jackets and be prepared to do 
some roping. 

Early last March, we "discovered" this 
section under rather hair-raising circuni- 
stances. There had been a two-inch rain 
ancl we had successfully run Rig Creek 
the day before. The St. Francis "shut-ins" 
should be even more fun. Paddlers for 
the two canoes were selected more by 
whose turn it was in our Outing Club 
group than by experience. Luckily, the 
boy was an experienced paddler and the 
two girls who took the bow positions were 
not rank novices. 

A smooth, fast riffle was all we could 
see from the put-in and it promised to be 
a fast but easy float. Less than a half mile 
downstream we hit the first rapids. 'l'lie 
girls were afraid to try it. After some 
reconnaissance, tlie boy and 1 took the 
aluminum canoe through. We came back 
and portagcd the fiber-glassed canoe part 
way, and then took it through, but not 
before a swamping and ducking while 
launching it in a turbulent spot. 

When the rapids showed no sign of 
ending, the girls got up their cour- .I e and 
ran the rapids with us; until we hit tlie 
mile long run, complete with steep ledges 
and falls. \.l~hen we became exhausted 
J'roiu portaging over jumbled, house-sized 
boulders to get around the worst places, 
we took the risk of running bad places 
rather than make the carries. Soon after 
the girls were able to take the bow posi- 
tions again, we encountered some local 
folks fishing at the mouth of a small creek. 
They indicated some surprise that we had 
come through the section above and said 
that if we were going to go on, there was 
a place just ahead that 'they would like 
to watch us go through. Only the news 
that the bridge was not far, encouraged 
us to go on. We cautiously said we'd look 
over the spot to which they referred and 
that if we did go through, we'd be glad 
to have them watch. 
11 quarter mile clownstrea~n we pulled 

into a safe eddy and there, looming before 
us, was a forty foot dam of granite blocks. 
Apparently, after the old silvermine above 
it had been abandoned, they had Mown 
the left side of the clam and now the 
whole St. Francis River was pouring 
through a hole not more than fifteen 
feet wide before it dropped down a 35" 
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pitdl into a whirl-pool. No canoe or 
foldboat could have survived the haystack 
at  the bottom of that pitch and the 
abrupt turn beyond it. We had to dis- 
appoint our spectators; they had had 
great faith in us too. The bridge ap- 
peared shortly after this carry and we were 
mighty glad to see it. I t  had taker1 us 
seven and one half hours to go five arid 
one half miles! 

You don't lrnve to risk your neck to 
float in the Ozarks. Most of the rivers 
just described could be travelled by 
practiced beginners. If your tastes run to 
even milder water, try one of the north 
llowing rivers, such 21s the Gasconade or 
the Merarnec. The Gasconade is said to 
be one of the crookedest rivers in the 
world. Its 500 me;~utlering miles 1,riiig i t  
to the Afissouri Kiver only 130 miles from 
its source. Its vistas are no less inspiring, 
its springs and caves no less numerous, nor 
its clean gravel bars less inviting to the 
camper than those of the soutl~wartl flow- 
ing streams. Kernember, you can take 
your clmice in Missouri. 

Southwest Explorations 
presents 

14th Annual Explorers Camp 
cxpeditior~s in thc little k~roron 

FOIL). c01.?2el.s (:ount1)' 
For young men of high school age who 
want to feel "ten feet tall" with a 
knowledge of honest achievement and 
increased personal adequacy. 

Membership limited to 25 boys. 
2,000 rniles of travel in four States. In- 
cludes 225-mile boat expedition run- 
ning the rapids of the San Juan inti 
Colorado rivers, climbing high mourl- 
tains, exploring deep canyons, digging 
ancient ruins, meeting modern In- 
diams and visiting National Parks and 
,Ilonunients. Opportunities to prospect 
in both gold and uranium country. 
For tlet:ds write, phone or wire: 

Southwest Explorations 
Iienneth I. Koss, Director 

Mancos, Colorado Phone 234 1 
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What's So Intriguing About Canoeing? 

1; you're thinking of' 1;izily dipping ;I I I),. ,I< I e on a sunny afternoon in a placid 
lociil pool, stop right now! Slates, that's 
a landlubber's dream our crew of v a p  
bonds would scuttle on your first cruise. 
;\ctually, renl canoeing is not that simple. 

Instead, you will: hike miles and miles, 
on kind and 71)nter; wallow hip-deep in 
gooey mud, and like it! starve, thirst, 
burn, freeze, and ache all over: paddle, 
cook, eat and pitch camp in a cloudburst 
or in the black of night; chop ice off 
yourself and your boat, and become ice- 
bound; go overboard often, even in mid- 
winter; gladly drive 700 miles for just 
ONE day of paddling (unbelievable? hsk 
Hardy Harold Kiehm) : come home days 
later, perhaps never: portage your 11oxt 
ant1 duffle1 through trackless wilds, with 
rattlesnakes and millions o f  monster mos- 
quitoes as stowaways: sleep all night in 
three inches o f  water imd then have some- 
one charge it off to your iniagini~tion: hit 
some mighty high "haystacks," flounder 
ignomiously, and then struggle like a 
drowning rat for another try, and still 
mother, until YOU are the master and 
become a true river rat. 

Had enough? If not, then of course you 
will also: absorb the rejuvenating out- - - 

and enjoy nature's vast symphony; bask in 
the pure. golden sunshine, free from city 
11aze and pollution; observe nature, her 
swimmers, roamers and fliers as never be- 
fore; earn the cherished friendship of the 
most loyal mates afloat; enlarge your con- 
cept of life every time you sail that flow- 
ing ribbon; meet every emergency master- 
fully, and revel in your feeling of con- 
quest; tingle in anticipation of adventure 
that's always just around the bend; catch, 
fry and smack your lips over the most ap- 
petizing fish of your life: enjoy an evening 
songfest with a crackling canq~fire for ac- 
companiment; sleep under a blanket of 
sl~inmiering stars or a friendly, smiling 
moon: metlitatc and worship too, in the 
greatest church on earth, without x man- 
made thing to distrxt you, nor the crush 
of humanity to moor you. 

And there's not a drop of bilge-water 
in any of that, mates. So, if you desire 
something that will take you completely 
out of this hectic city, its dirt and smell. 
mad traffic, blasting horns and shouting 
radios, then mates, you'll haul up that 
anchor and ship with us, and bless the 
happy day! You'll be as shipshape and 
sound as the swabbed deck you tread, and 
your log will be jammed to the gunwales 

until, like all good sea 
sail into Davey Jones' 



CATARACT CANYON 

T HE Coloratlo is one of the mightiest 

, . rivers of the world. Horn of a t1ious;tnd 
icy rills atop the 14.000-foot peaks of 
north-central Colorado, it tumbles out oE 
the cloud-wreathed Rockies to bury it- 
self a mile deep into the shirnniering 
plateaus of Utah and  Arizona-and, after 
some 1700 rampaging miles, to lose it- 
self in tlie niutl o f  its own delta at  the 
head of the Gulf of Lower California. I t  
is a river of matchless power: the cloud 
I ~ o r n  architect of Grand Canyon's templed 
splendors, sculptor of an awesome earth- 
scape, the denuder of Ix~rren wastelantls 
:und the builder of fertile valleys. It is the 
creator and master of ;I vast lonely empire 
which is the richest supplier of the atomic 
age antl tlie last frontier of the ;\merican 
West. Althougll the Colorado River 
clrainage embraces more than a third of 
the United States west o f  the Continental 
I)ivitle, the whole 600-mile middle course 
of the masterstre;tm lies c~nbedtlecl within 
a wilderness so profound that it can be 
crossed in  only three places, and not ;r 
single town or village lies upon its I);tnks. 
Here, the river winds ;I runneled way in 
m;tgnificent isolation through ;in intaglio 
world of heat-splintered buttes, sage. 
decked tablelantls ;I n tl lal~yrintliian 
cIi;wns, its waters gouging an ever-tleepen- 
ing channel toward the geological 1):rsc- 
merit of the earth. 

T h e  average annual  tliscli;~rgc of the 
river at  Yunia, ~\rizona, is in excess of 
twenty nlillion acre feet. During- the low- 
(:st w2tter stage ol' mid-winter, the flow h;ts 
been 21s little as 3,000 cubic feet per sec- 
ond and, during the period of greatest 
runoff from melting snows in late May 
and e;~rly June, it has been known to rip 
past at  t1;e rate of nearly ,400,000 cubic 
feet per second-a ravening red flood 
loaded with sediment stripped from the 
mantles of a quarter million square miles 
of mountains, mesas, and tleserts. T h e  
silty flesh of the l;tnd whicli is tlischargetl 
into tlie Colorado in  a single year woulcl 
cowr more th;tn 100,000 acres ;I foot deep 

;tnd in a century the mighty river can 
(.;wry itway the equivalent of a fair-sized 
inour~tain range. 

Flowing through lands of violent con- 
trasts. the Colorado is many rivers in one. 
It falls as a mountain torrent into the 
valleys of the western slope of tlie Kocky 
hlou;~tains and flows placitlly for ;I space. 
suckling might from the outpourings of 
other mountain rivers-the Williams, 
Blue Eagle, the Ko;~ring Fork, the Fry- 
ing I'an and the Gunnison. Entering the 
U t ; h  wilderness i t  takes on sustenance 
from the Ihlores  River :ind speeds along 
the western flank of the La Sa1 Moun- 
tains. Leaving the AIoab Valley, it slows 
aptin and cr;twls releiltlcssly across sage- 
covered uplands and on into the great 
orange pl:~te:tus which are tlie Co1or;tdo's 
supreme conquest. hTow needing its <great- 
est strength, the volume of the great river 
is nearly doubled by the capture of the 
silt-laden waters of the Green River, and 
the swollen flood plunges into the slotted 
earth, roaring madly through a shambles 
of jagged, broken rock to the sulphurous 
n~out l i  of the Dirty Devil Kiver. 

I t  is at  its junction with tlie Green that 
the ~ o l o r ; &  I)ecomes the mighty river of 
legend and liistoric;~l lame. Here the 
c.ombinetl volunle of the two great rivers 
l~econ~es  intolerably squeezed within the 
narrow I)ed o f  a turreted canyon where 
the in~prisoned water rages for more t1i;tn 
40 miles down ;I slantctl course filled with 
furious r q ~ i d s  and dimmed by gloomy 
shadows. 'Ihis is Catxract Canyon, first 
of tlie Colorado's n:tlnetl canyon sections. 
It was given its name in 1869 by Major 
,[ohn Wesley I'owell, 1)ec;tuse the sharp 
declivity of the streanlbed antl the con- 
stantly increming velocity of its tumbling 
waters creates conditions wliicl~ he 
thought could not be fully expressed bv 
the word "rapids." '1'0 I'owell's men, wh" 
first conquered the Colorado and to other 
carly river explorers, Cataract Canyon 
w:ts one of the three most dreaded sec- 
tions of the river. surpassing even Marble 
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a11d Grand Cauyons in its rate of clescent 
and the continuity of its rq~ ids .  With 
time, more and more adventurers, lured 
by the hope of furs and gold, attempted 
to travel the tumultuous river highway in 
almost every kind of floatable equipment. 
Too often these men were tragically with- 
out sufficient skill ancl knowledge of the 
river and the canyon of cataracts became 
known as the "Graveyard of the Colo- 
rado." 

Despite its ominous nickname-perhaps 
partly because of it-Cataract Canyon is 
alluringly beautiful. I t  has none of the 
serene elegance of Glen Canyon and few 
of thc architectural glories o f  Grand Ca11- 
yon, but it enchants with an eerie mag- 
nificence of its own which is compounded 
of physical splendor, titanic energies antl, 
especially, the mood it imposes upon its 
l~eholders. Close-pressing walls ol per- 
mian rock, carved by the elentents into 
shapes beyond fantasy, tower a vertical 
half mile overhead antl outline jagged 
rims against a winding ril)l)on (if sky. 
With the daily procession of the sun, 
polychrome cliffs glow first on one side 
of the canyon and then the other as 
the cool slladows of morning slowly 
retreat to permit a moment of hot 
sunlight before creeping evening shade 
again plunges the river into gloom. 
Vanquished boulders roll in grumbling 
defeat along the river floor, the very 
ground quakes with the I~ooming 
thunder of rapids, and everywhere, ir- 
resistible water in conflict with obdurate 
stone sets up a din that rebounds from 
cliff to cliff to thicken the air and make 
it vibrant with little ~Ilatteretl echoes. 
Vastness, color, light and shadow, living 
sound and elemental turmoil all blend to 
create a mood-to give Cataract Canyon 
an awesome personality which attracls 
with an hypnotic compulsion. 

From the mouth of the Green Rivcr to 
the head of Narrow Canyon, Cataract 
Canyon is 41 miles long ancl descends a 
total of 430 feet-an average of 10% feet 
to the mile. The greatest declivity is in 
the middle section where at one point the 
river drops approximately 79 feet in 
tl~ree-quarters of a mile. Throughout, 
there are many rapids which fall 10 to 20 
feet and several are so abrupt as to give 
the impression of being slanted water- 
falls. hlost notable of these is Satan's Gut 
which drops 20 feet in no more than 30 
yards-a churning fabric of interwoven 
currents draped over a nightmare slope of 
boulders. Big rapids occur on the average 
of one to the mile and some of tllese will 
approach a quarter mile in length. In  
contrast to the short descents where the 
power of the cataracts seems about equal 
throughout their length, the long rapids 
gather power with each yard of distance 
until the water becomes an almost rigid 
flow o'f force which is eshausted against 
the resistant water below in a long series 
of vicious, back lashing tailwaves. Out- 
standing among these are The Maelstrovl, 
Rapid 23, Gyps7snz Rapid, Rapid 59, and 
granddaddy of them all, Dark Canyon 
Rapid. Altogether there are some 70 rap- 
ids in Cataract Canyon, only a few of 
which can be rated as minor at all stages 
of water. Nearly all are studded with 
blocky boulders scattered randomly 
across the whole streambed. They range 
from a foot or so in diameter to house- 
size blocks which rear above the surface 
to make a tortuous channel for the boat- 
man and blind him to difficult waters be- 
low. The size range is graduated so that 
at any stage of water except the highest, 
the cataracts are filled with sags, suck- 
holes, standing waves and contentious cur- 
rents alive with dangers often greater 
than that of simple collision. 



Hesides the great seasonal variations of 
late Spring and mid-winter, local storms 
anywhere in the upper drainage basin 
can cause marked rises of the river's sur- 
f;~ce. X few inches of rise on the outer 
river above may be reflected by an in- 
crease of several feet within Cataract Can- 
yon, where the waters are often confined 
between steep talus slopes and sheer walls 
in a streambed no more than a huntlretl 
feet wide. Horizontal lines scoured on the 
cliffs mark the average rise due to individ- 
ual storms while piles of driftwood testily 
to the flood levels of late Spring. *Al- 
though these indicate a normal fluctuation 
of about 15 feet, bits of driftwood lodged 
more than ;r hundred feet above the river 
Ixcl prove that upon rare occasions, pos- 
sibly when prolonged tlownpours of rain 
coincide with of unusually heavy 
runoff, the canyon Iias been tortured by 
hydraulic energies impossible to calculate. 

The relative severity of the cataracts 
varies with the changing water levels in 
the canyon. '4 moderately difficult rapid 
at one stage of water may become a holy 
horror at a slightly lower or higher level 
of flow. Conversely, a really bad one may 
be made smoother when most of its rocks 
are well covered by high water. During 
the t i~ne of normal Spring rise most of 
the rapids may be clearer of obstacles, 
but here is greater danger from increased 
velocity, higher, power-stiffened waves, 
and almost continuous turbulence be- 
tween rapids. i\t the times of greatest rise 
sl~own by the highest bits of driftwood- 
which surely occur no more than once or 
twice a century-conditions within the 
canyon woulcl be too terrible to contenl- 
plate. T o  even clream of putting a boxt 
through it at such a time woulcl cause 
anyone familiar with conditions there to 
wake up screaming. 

Cataract Canyon challenges the expert 
Imatman to a battle of tuniultuous water 
against human agility and skill. Attempts 
have been made t o  run it in nearly every 
kind of water craft, from log 
rafts to sleek inoclern kayaks. Histor\, 
proves that decked-over boats designc;~ 
es1~eci;dly for rough water have been saf- 
est antl most successful, while the "Cat's" 
evil reputation has grown out of attempts 
to run it in open boats built for ca111ler 
waters and unable to withstand the 

pounding of high, hard hitting waves 
which are characteristic of big river 
rapids. Even in 1869, Major Powell rec- 
ognized that a special kird of boat was 
needed to conquer the wild waters of the 
Green and Colorado Rivers. He chose 
boats o f  more or less conventional design; 
but which were modified for his purpose 
by large decked compartments, or cabins, 
at the bow and stern. The boats for his 
second expedition were built with a third 
cabin amidship, leaving only small cock- 
pits for the two oarsmen. A third man at 
the stern faced downstream and steered 
with a sweep oar. Conventional keels 
gave them more draught than is good in 
swift shallow water antl they were heavy 
and clumsy to maneuver. Nevertheless, 
the watertight compartments kept them 
afloat even when waves filled the cockpits 
to the gunwales. 

In  the 1890s Nathan Galloway, a Utah 
trapper antl trader, began trapping the 
rivers in I)oats, and out of experience tle- 
veloped a new type of boat and a revolu- 
tionary technique of operation which 
through the following decades proved to 
be the safest and most efficient combina- 
tion Tor running the rapids of the big 
rivers. The Galloway design, without 
significant n~odifications, survives today as 
the motlern "cataract boat." Its main 
features are high sides, a broad bottom, 
fiat in cross-section, and a high rake or 
"rocker" from the center to both ends. 
With this construction it has a shallow 
draught, and the large amount of rake 
gives it a handy pivot point upon which 
to maneuver. Usually there is a large, 
watertight cargo compartment in each ebtl 
which provides added buoyancy. The 
Galloway operating technique is so simple 
that it should have been conceived by 
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others faced with the prol~lem of taking ;I sets. 'I'lle writer know~s of 110 cxlloes t l ~ t  
boat through dangerous waters, but it ap- h;~ve made ;I sn(:(:essful passage, but he 
pears to  have I~een  seltlonl or never used believes that ;it certain stages o f  water, 
before Gal1ow;iy's time. T h e  essence of sportlmtts, 110th kayaks and clecked can- 
this technique is that the 1,oatrnan enters oes, if hnnrllecl by a ltiglrly skilled op- 
a rapid or difficult stretch of water s t e s ~  r?,-rrto\ could run  all but  possibly one or 
lirsf, facing c1ownstre;nn to have a cle;w two of the worst cataracts. i\nd although 
view of conditions ahead. By rowing in he confesses no personal skill with sport- 
normal fashion against the current he can boats, he is convinced that to really con- 
slow his boat at  will or maneuver to quor the "Cat" in  such craft would be the 
either sitle to avoid obstacles. ;It the 11ot- epitome of white water thrills. H e  is con- 
tom he  is autom;ltically in the best posi- cerned titat the present trend by sport- 
tion to pull away from the threatening boaters to tackle the "Hig Time" will in- 
tailwaves which are the "exhaust" of a evital~ly lure many who are illprepared 
rapid. When used with skill the Galloway by experience into the canyon of cataracts 
technique is beautifully precise, and a m c l  that the "Grxveyarcl of the Colorado" 
boat thus handled in  truly wild wxter is will collect new graves. However, he  
spectacular to watch. [eels that really good sportboatnien shoultl 

After World War I1 inllat;~l,le rub lxr  be encouraged to try the catar;lcts and 
Imats, which h;ld Ixen used ;IS Imtling or s~~gges ts  that the less-skilled but sensible 
;~ssault craft, were ~ n ; ~ t l e  avai1;ible to the sportsmen can still enjoy tremendous 
rivermen and immediately I)ec;~mc pop- white water "kicks" by riding in  larger 

?. ular. Ihese LCKs, with their large car6o boats managed by experienced boatmen. 
capacity, the buoyanc:y o f  their several ;ur I'robably the best conditions for run- 
(:h;tmbers, and their great I~re;~t l th  of ning the cataracts in sportboats would be 
be;in~, are without doubt the s;dest, and in had at  the moderate water levels of e ;dy  
many ways, the nlost pra(:tic;~l "work" spring and late summer. T h e  nonnal high 
boats of the rivers. They are built of very water stage of late hIay ancl early J U I I ~  

heavy I~lack rubber and falxic nlaterial should prol)ably be avoided by most 
which has the strength and resiliency to parties ;~lt l~ougll  a good man with a 
witllstxnd hard buffeting, and they have Catar;lct Boat or an  LCK can Ilandle the 
ample weight to hold them firmly to the conditions it creates. Regardless of the 
water. This type of I m ~ t  sl~oultl not be type of boat uscd, the atlvlce, and if 110s- 
corifusetl with the light~vei@t ;Iir Force sil~le, the le:~dership of someone thorough- 
life rafts which are built ior emergency ly f;lmili;lr with Cataract (;anyon shoultl 
use on overseas flights but  hare neither be sought by groups tackling the canyon 
the brute strength o r  the weight to be for the first time. Kayak and canoe groups 
used safely in swift, rocky w;lters such ;IS will enjoy nraxinlurn safety and comfort 
those in C;tt;ir;~ct C;myon. Of the I,CKs, if they are accompanied by larger Imats 
the 15-foot size with a l~exm o f  11e;irly 7 to carry c:;irgo. S o t  the 1e;rst ot the pos- 
Ieet is used the most by rivermen. 'I'hcy sible disasters to a p;trty in the c:unyon 
;me usu;rlly handled with oars by the 
Galloway metllotl, but I~ecause of their 
I m x d  beam and a bottom that is ex- 
tremely flat from bow to stern, they are 
clumsier and slower to ltantlle than is the 
Galloway type of boat. T h e  writer, who 
regularly runs Cat;wact Canyon, uses the 
12-foot LCKs wllich have a .3-Soot beanl, 
and he handles them with t ~ v o  ~mltl lers 
seated sitle by side ; ~ t  the stern. 'l'hus the 
stern 1)ecomes ;I pivot point which gives 
the little l~oa ts  fast and precise m;tneuver- 
ability and ;I real sporting interest. 

liayiks have run (21tarac.t (;anyou. I ~ u t  
;tl~v:~ys with pomiges met not without u p  



would be to lose even a part of its food 
supplies. There is n o  place to replenisll 
them and there is no  way "out" to civiliz:~- 
tion except for some guides, or the very, 
very lucky. 

No one knows how many people 11xve 
m;de  passage through Cataract Canyon in 
the 87 years since the I'owell voyage, hut  
they probably number less than two hurl- 
drecl. At least 12 o r  more 1i:ive lost their 
lives there, but the record is blurred hy 
time and the fact that  many who tried it 
in the early days were itinerants in the 
West, whose p l a ~ ~ s  and  a c t i o ~ ~ s  were not 
subject to scrutiny by friends and relatives 
who would note their passing. Neither 
is i t  known how many o f  the lost died in 
the rapids or survived the wrecking o f  
their h a t s  only to succuml) to the for- 
bidding wiltlerness which stretches for 
many miles on each side of the river. T11e 
record does show that both happened 
many times. 

I n  Cataract Canyon the Colorado is 
truly ;I white water man's river. I t  is an 
adventurer's dream and a writer's despair. 
I t  has been an ordeal by water to all who. 
inexperienced and either ignorant or un- 
mindful of its dangers, have attempted its 
passage in boats unfitted to withstand the 
fury of the cat;~racts. Yet, no  well organ- 
ized party. adequately supplied ant1 equip- 
ped with proper hoats and experienced 
leatlership, has ever had serious difficulty 
there. T h e  white water sportsman who is 
expert with his chosen craft find that 
the cataracts offer every prohlern and 
thrill he can hope to meet-and perhaps 
enough more to keep him safely humble. 
T h e  less skillcd hut interested passenger 
riding with an expert boatman is offered 
a wontlerful new esperience and the un- 
usual thrill ol' heing lmth participant ; ~ n d  
spectiltor in a sporting clash between men 
and savage water. 
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Serious Problem 

Dear Sir, 
Recently 1 complained that water ran 

up my sleeve whilct paddling, and I was 
advised to buy a pair of drip-rings. 

The only ones 1 can get, however, seem 
to be far too small, as it took me over an 
hour to get them on to my wrists, and 
now I cannot get them off and have lost 
the use of both hands. 

What shall I do now? 
Yours faithfully, 

NIG-NOG 

Dear Nig-Nog, 
We sympathize with you over your 

trouble with water running up your 
sleeves. We have consulted our technical 
staff and it would seem that, in spite of 
their name, drip-rings are not items of 
personal w a r .  The following suggestions 
have been put forward for your guidance. 
(a) Try holding the paddle between your 

teeth. 
(b) Join the Scout Movement and swear. 
(c) (Inspired by a contemporary canoe- 

ing book) Stuff the space between 
the sleeve and the arm with goose- 
grease. 

Editor 

(Reprinted with pleasure from the 
Sunimer 1956 issue of White Water [Rrit- 
ish]) 

------------ 

News Note 

The ART RAKER T V  show "YOU 
ASKED FOR IT," filmed a simulated 
white water race with the Washington 
Foldboat Club. I t  has been shown on the 
West coast, and is worth watching for. 
Congratulations to the club for helping to 
further the sport. 

Georgie White reports that work has 
started on the Glen Canyon clam. There 
is a report that Glen Canyon will not be 
open to river runners nest year. This 
will not only stop runs on beautiful 
Glen, but also on the classic San [u;111. 
We await more news on the subject. 

Here is a place for our Conserntion 
Committee to go to work. 

Safety Test of British Canoe Union 

This is an elementary test, but well 
worth the effort. Note that a kayak is a 
canoe in Europe. 

The test can be c;lrriecI out within a 
small area on a river flowing smoothly at 
a speed of not less than 3 ~nph.  

1. The candidate will swim 25 yards in 
light clothing (e.g. shirt, shorts and gym 
shoes) . He will swim under a canoe and 
come up on the other side. 

2. The candidate will present his canoe 
for inspection when it is ready for use. 
Folding canoes must be built at the time 
of the test. 

3. The candidate will pack his canoe 
as if in preparation for a journey of two 
or more clays. 

4. The  canclidate will get into his 
canoe from the bank, and will put out 
into midstream. 

6. The candidate will paddle his canoe 
upstream a distance of 50 yards. He 
will then turn and paddle bark to his 
starting point. 

7. He will carry out two Ferry Glides, 
one facing downstream and one facing 
upstream. 

8. He will capsize his loaded canoe in 
midstream, come to the bank with the 
canoe, and empty out the water. 

9. He will re-embark, standing in water 
not less than knee deep. He will then re- 
turn to the bank, disembark and take the 
canoe out of the water. 

Note: In  items Nos. 2, 4, 8, 9, the can- 
didate may have assistance if he so de- 
sires. 

(Forwarded by Bruce Grant) 
------------ 

Olympic Canoe Team 

"The flat water racing team for the 
Olympic Games has now been selected by 
the American Canoe Association. Those 
who would like to help send them to 
.\ustralia should send their contributions 
to  the IJnitetl States Olympic Committee, 
Biltniore Hotel, New York 17, N. Y. Re 
sure to mark your check "for canoeing." 

------------ 
Tell your boating friends about Amer- 

ican IYHITE WATER, or better still, 
\end us their addresses. We'll mail them 
a sample copy. 

American WHITE WATER 



PAK'I' I OF rZ SERIES 

Y first real interest in hull design h ;d  M its origi~x in, not on. a river. The 
hull in which I had a strong personal and 
financial interest was riding barely awash. 
It was a conventional folding kayak, in 
an unconventional position, full of water. 
Like a state of Maine "stone-boat," its 
gunwales were barely under, and we were 
heading for a big rock. Feeling that our 
destinies must take separate paths, I 
parted from my ship, and watched it wrap 
itself, like a saturated dish-rag, around 
the rock. I t  was totally destroyed, in a 
few seconds. 

Emerging from the river I was sobered 
by the realization that I no longer had a 
boat, that our association had been pleas- 
ant, brief, and expensive, and that I 
would have to either order a new one, 
quit boating, or come up with a less 
destructible solution to the problem. I 
chose the latter because the moment was 
propitious. A new era was already at 
hand in hull fabrication. Reinforced 
fiberglass was revolutionizing the ship- 
building industry. 

It was propitious too, because I had not 
I)een wholly pleased with the perfornm- 
ance of my folding hull, and had already 
concluded that the exigencies of engineer- 
ing a folding type hull had cut heavily 
into the field of ideal hull design, creat- 
ing, for me at least, the feeling that an 
ideal hull and an ideal folding hull might 
be distances apart, that possibly too much 
compromise had taken place in order to 
satisfy the pure mechanics of hull fold- 
ability. 

I t  took six months to design my first 
hull, because to do this I hat1 to take a 
basic course in naval architecture. 
Whittling a boat out of a block of wood 
was one thing. Laying out a three dimen- 
sional curvilinear form on a flat two 
dimensional piece of paper was quite 
another. I was fascinated, and perplexed. 
I t  was a new language. Naval architects 
speak it fluently; no one else does. Yet 
even they seem to a<gree generally that 
hull design is as much an art, as much a 

matter of sense of proportion, of eye 
analysis, as it is an exact science. Math- 
ematical curves have not yet taken over 
the field, and probably will not. 

Since I had no concern about either 
foldability or the limitations of rigid 
materials I could approach the problem 
with one thought: performance. The 
new fiberglass n!:~terial had already prov- 
en itself to be essentially indestructible, 
and could be molded into any compound 
shape. The entire focus was concentrated 
upon pure form. 

T o  my astonishment pure form, in hull 
design, did not seem to exist. I quickly 
learned that practically every hull made, 
be it ocean liner, or single scull, was 
compounded of many compromises, that 
few hulls have ever been successfully made 
for one single purpose to the complete 
exclusion of other considerations. l'llus, 
my investigation, just beginning, led me 
into first an analysis of hull form terms, 
and then into what each element of form 
contributes to over-all performance. I t  
was here that I quickly learned how much 
the designer must exercise judgment and 
experience in an essentiallj non-scientific 
field. 

Admitting that even after seven years 
of interest and experimentation in th'e 
specialized field of river kayak hull de- 
sign that I really know very little about 
the creation of the ideal hull form, I feel 
it important to stress certain procedural 
aspects which have been profitable to me, 
and to mention the many points upon 
which a hull must be examined before it 
can be ready for fabrication. 

While not an exact science, much is 
known about the elements that contribute 
to hull performance. T o  discover and 
understand these elements we have to 
learn the terms, and what each means. 
Inlmediately you face an almost im- 
penetrable forest of new terms: deadrise, 
sheer, tumble-home, windage, directional 
stability, 1 ; t l  stability, center of 
buoyancy, free board, wall sides, flare, 
flam, and a host of others. As in every 
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glossary, some are vital, m t l  some are 
simply therc to make . I  1:1n,q11;1gc scncwl 
inlpressive and esoteric. 

T h e  first, and most important step, is 
to  find out just what i t  is you expect of 
your hull. I am assuming of course that 
we are concentrating upon ;I river kayak 
hull. Is the prime intent to make a stable, 
easy handling, recreational hull? O r  are 
we interested in a high speed racing hull? 
T h e  range of possihle hull forms lrom 
the extremes of each, from the most 
stable, antl ponderous recreation hull, to 
the lightning fast, tricky racing hull, are 
infinite. They ;ire infinite, I)t.cause the 
designer has to bring into some sort of 
har~nonious relationship a numher of 
elements of form, not a11 of which are 
necessarily con1patil)le. Hence, the need 
for compromise. 

Having est;~hlishecl his purpose, the de- 
signer must now select these elements of 
form and rclate each to the other in 
such a way as to create in his final pro- 
duct the shape which will most nearly 
answer the purpose. If it were simply a 
matter of using :I measuring cup, or  a 
slide rule. or an IHhI machine the 
prohlem w~onltl he sinlple, ant1 naval 
:trchitects would become im extinct 
species. 

To the neophyte like myself, this meant 
attempting to assimilate the vital prin- 
ciples, and apply them in  what I hoped 
would be their most favorable proportiol~ 
to a field pretty much neglected by naval 
:~rchitects, river boating. I t  is one thing 
to creatc a hull of certain perform;~nce 
characteristics for a lake or ocean where 
wind and wave are the dynamic elements 
to consider; it is quite another to apply 
principles to ;I situation like :I river where 
water is in every conceivable state of 
motion antl upheaval. I learned quickly- 
after designing and fabricating the first 
hull-that the expectation of spectacu1:ir 
success on the first try was naive optimism. 
T h e  first hull simply indicated the cor- 
rectness of the direction in which I was 
Ileading. Perfecting it woultl take many 
new designs, which accounts for the 
L~scination of this field. 

I n  the succeeding series I sh:ill attempt 
to discuss how I :tpproached the proble~n. 
and what the main elements in hull fornl 

were that hat1 to be considered and har- 
n~onixxl. I do 11ot consitler nlysctlf a11 

authority, even o n  river boat design; but 
I hope that what I have discovered so far 
can be of profit to the re;~clers. 

T h e  first hull, then, was essentially a 
testing ground for certain theories I hat1 
ahout river kayak hulls. ;md ;IS such it may 
he of interest to the reader to examine 
the practical application of theories to a 
specific prohlem. Hull  One was to be a 
two seater. It was designed before the 
single became the most popular model. 
Experience with two-seater folding kayaks 
led me to believe that much could be 
done to improve ill;rneuvcr;~l)ility. F:)r 
ex;~mple, the two-seater Coldboat was 
long and knife-like. While it cut through 
waves without difficulty, and held to a 
straight course without wavering, it could 
not be turned quickly nor easily. 

I l u s ,  my first consideration was t o  tle- 
velop in my design a form that would 
respond quickly to direction changes. I 
was not primarily concerned with speed: 
but I did want a hull that woultl be stable, 
buoyant, and responsive. With these 
elements in mind I approached the first 
big con~promise. Without too much loss 
in directional stability, the c;~p;~city o f  
moving in a straight direction, I yet in- 
sisted that the 11ull be m;~neuverable. 
(ienerally speaking. these two elements in 
boat design are at opposite poles, as are 
many other elements. X knife-like hull, 
long and narrow, with bow and stern in 
the will cut like a knife, ;mtl resist 
efforts to alter course. A pie plate will 
turn instantly, without effort; but  cannot 
be counted on  to maintain any course. 
'I'hus, the problem was to select elements 
ol both and attenipt to harmonize them 
together in exactly the right proportion. 

For maneuverability I selected what is 
often called "rocker" in a hull profile: 
that is, where the keel profile is such that 
the bow and stern actually are slightly out  
of  the water. Where the conventional 
foldboat was about 17 or  more feet long. 
1 chose to shorten the length to 15% feet. 
12 long sharp bow way out  in front, rest- 
ing in the water at  the water line, obvious- 
ly woultl resist a paddler's efforts to turn 
the hoat suddenly. Cutting down on  
length, and pulling the bow slightly out 
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of the water would tend to increase the 
paddler's leverage by decreasing the re- 
sistance against it. The  boat should turn 
more easily. Establishing the precise de- 
gree of rocker, and decreasing the over-all 
length, necessarily was a matter of judg- 
ment. There were no exact rules to fol- 
low. 

Shortening the length I knew would 
make the boat more stubby. The  long 
clean lines of a 17 footer make it a 
faster boat, it slips quietly through the 
water instead of parting the water sud- 
denly. A stubby boat of the same beam 
would tend to be slower. How much, I 
could not ascertain precisely. Speed was 
not a principal consideration and could 
be sacrificed somewhat. 

Also, I knew the rocker would make the 
boat rise somewhat in the waves rather 
than cut straight through them. Rut a 
hull that rises too much in the waves will 
have a tendency to "pound," that is, to 

rise high on the wave and then slam 
hard down into the trough. I had to 
beware of combining too much rocker 
with too much flatness on the bottom of 
the boat. This brought me to the com- 
plicated and subtle problem of attempt- 
ing to decide what kind of cross sections 
my hull would have, taken at one foot 
stations from bow to stern. The  per- 
formance of a hull in water is nearly as 
much dependent upon the cross sectional 
shape of the hull as it is on its profile. 
The two must be considered together. In  
laying out a hull on paper you contin- 
uously work from one to the other; a 
rhange on one automatically implies an 
alteration of the other, as well as an 
alteration of the various waterlines found 
in the plan view. 

In  the next installment we will exam- 
ine the subject of cross-sections and their 
effect on hull form and hull perform- 
ance. 
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Change In  Results Of National 
Slalom Championship 

A question has been raised about the 
entrance of foreign citi~ens in the 1956 
National Championships, reported in the 
Summer issue. The matter has been re- 
viewed by the officials of the American 
Canoe Association, and it was decided 
that only U. S. citizens may compete. T o  
be fair to all concerned, the original win- 
ners are being allowed to keep their 
pri~es. The corrected results now read: 
(:,\h'OE CLASS C2 
1. Larry Zuk, Paula Zuk 399.2 
2. D. Rupp, J. R. Caukins 450.2 
3. R. MchTair, Edith McNair 652.8 

KAY.\I< CLASS F1 
1. Larry Zuk 316.9 
2. Willie Schaeffler 403.8 
3. Volney Perry 410.25 
4. Dick Stratton 420.8 
5. Eric Frazee 428.4 
6. Joe 1,acy 480.8 
7. bave Stacey 487. 
8. Laurence Campton 506. 
9. Benny Campton 593.7 

10. Tom Tellefson 669.7 
11. R. H. Dawson 933.75 

Congratulations to Larry Zuk as the 
new National Kayak Champion. Repeat- 
ed congratulations to Larry and Paula as 
the Double Canoe Champions. 

English Literature Available 
Don;~ltl Kupp of Euck Kidge has 

kindly offered to facilitate your getting 
the following items of particular interest: 

YOU AND YOUR CANOE, by 0 .J. 
Cock. This little book on foldboating 
was reviewed in our Summer issue of this 
year. Cost $1.75. 

T H E  ESKIMO ROLL. a namnhlet 
~ublished bv the British &no:  hio on. 
kill help master this maneuver. cost 
50c. 

WHITE WATER, This English coun- 
terpart of our own magazine specializes 
in folclboat slalom, and is a must for 
slalom enthusiasts. Your subscription will 
bring you the four quarterly issues for 
S1.OO. 

lhese  prices include mailing and just 
cover Don's costs. Send your checks to 
Donald Rupp, 3766 Woodland Ave., 
Drexel Hill, 1%. Send them soon so he 
many order for a11 at once. 

COMPETITION DURING 1956 
Here were some scheduled races. For 

more information, write to Larry Zuk, 
-1585 South Washington, Englewood, Colo. 
He is C:hairm;~n of the Slalonl Committee 
o f  the .\merican Canoe Associ:~tion. 

Arkansas Race 
Sponmred by the FibArk Boat Club. 
Slalom (National Championship) , June  

15th and 16th, 
Downriver Race, June 17th. 
(write to Howard &lakey, Salitl;~. Colo.) 

Salmon River Race 
Sponsored by the Appa1achi;ul Jloun- 

tain Club and the Buck Ridge Ski 
Club. April 29. 

(write Roland I'almedo, 11 85 Park Ave., 
New York, h'. Y.) 

Potomac River Race 
Schetluled May G 
(write Andy lhomas, 61 03 1)unrobbin 

Dr., W7ashington, D. C:.) 

Blue River Race 
Sponsored by the Colorado \\'hitc 

L\'ater Ass'n. 
Scheduled June 30 ant1 ,July 1. 
(write ~ a r i y  Zuk, 4585 S. Washington, 

Englewood, Colo.) 

Clear Creek Race 
Sponsored by the Colorado White 

Water Ass'n. Scheduled July 8. 
(write M'illy Schaeffler, 3456 S. .Ash, 

Denver, Colo.) 
No doubt there are many races that are 

not mentioned. Will the sponsoring clul) 
please drop a note to the editor about 
them? 1.et.s hare a list of next year's 
races. 
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POTOMAC RIVER 

W HILE it  is doubtful that tlie I'otolmc 
Kiver near \.\7ashi~igtori, 1). . has 

many stretches of  rapids colnparalde to 
those found on the ;\rkansas and Colo- 
rx to  Kivers, it is a challenging enough 
stream to 11;1ve inspired ;I number of local 
c:;inoeists and foldboaters to put  their 
lieads together to pl;tn an exciting dow~l-  
5tream race. 

'I'he informally organized 7-memlxr 
I'otomac River White-Water Kacing Coni- 
mittee planned, orpnized  and regulated 
the event. Beginning in  Noven:l)er of 
195.5, meetings were held at  least once 
and often twice a month. T h e  gencr:~l 
course of tlie race was mapped out, nec- 
essary markers were designed x i d  made. 
safety monitors. stzirters, judges m(1 tirne- 
keet~ers were recruited ; ~ n d  briefed. and 
nublicity was planned. Qualifications for 
entrants and general rules of safety were 
established. During this stage we ,grate- 
fully received the assistance oS members of 
the Xlontgoniery Syc;unore Island Club. 

.\ seven ant1 one half mile stretch of the 
river was selected for the race course. I t  
had its start in a narrow gorge almut 200 
feet wide a short distance down-stream 
froni Great Falls on  the Potomac. This 
point is only about ten miles horn the 
heart of Washington, bu t  fortunately the 
shoreline all along the race course is rel- 
atively undeveloped, the Rl;iryland side 
being a part of the National Capital Parks 
system. T h e  Virginia side of the lower 
I'otomac is in most cases lined with steep 
cliffs rising a lmq~t ly  from the water's 
edge, thus discouraging any imniecliate 
construction. Corisequently, when travel- 
ling clown the river, one has the irnpres- 
sion of soing through a wilderness area. 
I n  additloll, tlie craggy slmres provided 
good vantage sites for spectators. 

O n  the clay of the race, 30 boats were 
registered. Out  of this number, 19 ac- 
tually entered the race. 14 of which were 
Canadian type canoes and 4 were foltl- 
boats. While atlniittedly this is ;I small 
number, it must be remembered that the 
event was entirely new and untried here. 

White Water Race 

Even so, one contestant travelled 250 
miles from Norfolk, Virginia, and another 
from northern I'ennsylvani;~. :kcording 
to the (:ommittee's rules, the racers fell 
into two classes: 1 )  two men with double 
blades in  canoes, foldboats or kayaks, and 
2) two men with single blades in canoes, 
foldboats or kayaks. One man with either 
single or double blades was placed in 
the latter chss. T h e  Committee had 
planned these classes with expected en- 
trants ant1 their boats in mind. However, 
it developed that no tantleni double 1)latl- 
ers entered ;1nd only the second class was 
in effect. T h e  racers competed for first, 
second and third place on tlie basis of the 
fastest time. 

i (i was a beautiful, clear, sunny, 
spring day ;und hundreds of spect;itors 
lined the course. T h e  race started 
promptly a t  12:30 p. m. with the con- 
test;mts leaving in numerical order at 30  
second intervals. Only :L short time w ~ s  
;~llowetl to intervene 1,etween the starting 
of cacli race in order to give the cornpet- 
itors and the spectators the feeling of ex- 
c-itcment and personal contest. During 
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the course of the race i t  was not uncom- 
mon for a boat to be passed by as many as 
three or four boats whidl  succeeded it. 
and a few of  the boats were actually 
passed in the rougltest stretdles of white 
water, this proving to be ;I r;lther thrilling 
spectacle to a11 concerned (with the pos- 
sible exception of the individual whose 
boat was being passed) . Although 21 

couple of boats turned over or  swamped, 
no  one's life appeared to be at  all en- 
tlangered. This  was due in part to the 
rigidly enforced safety rules. E:rcll par- 
ticipant had to  be accepted by the racing 
con~rnittee antl only strong swimmers antl 
experienced paddlers were permitted to 
start. .it the foot of e ;~ch  dangerous pas- 
sage, monitor boats were tleployetl, 
manned by crews equipped with liues and 
life preservers and experienced in life- 
swing techniques. 

From the starting point the canoes 
Imbbed and bounced through a short 
stretch of water with deep swells antl 
high wwes kr~own as "Wet Bottom 
Chute," ant1 then swept clown the length 
of the gorge through water moving at  
about 6 miles per hour. After a mile or  
so the gorge widens, the river becomes 
shallower antl some large rocky islands 
split the course making two rapids, one 
at  each side of the river. Many of the 
canoeists were surprised here wl~eu,  
rounding a Ixmtl, they suddenly had to 
struggle out of the Ilard pull of the cur- 
rent pouring irtto the Virginia shore rap- 
ids i n  order to stay on course on the Mary- 
land side. ' I l i s  section is known as "1)if- 
ficnlt Run." After this the river quiets 
somcwhat for about another mile. T h e n  
the cmocs were forced into H sucw:isiw 
spansoof rapids. I t  was in this section 
that one canoe struck a rock Iieatl-on 
c:ausing the occupants to be Imltetl for- 
ward with the resultant loss of one pacldle. 
Fortunately. a spare a I tied to 
the cmoe ant1 this boat, though leaking 
slightly, W;IS ;II)I? lo  continue the raw. 
Having psseetl these ol)st:~cles the canoe- 
ists p:~dtlletl through ;I I~riel' stretch 01' 
slack water until they re;~chetl the 1nultl:~r 
strcwn passage ol "Stul)l)lcficltl Falls." 
Here, there r e  corltinl~ous Il;~ys(:~cks for 
100 v:trtls :und fcw were the canoes ~vhich 
did not atltl costly xvater. At the Ix~se of' 
these rapids t!nc Ivater boils beneat11 the 
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surl;~c.c cre;~t i r~g ;I nl;rze o f  whirlpools. 
Xlorc than one boat c-oultl I)c seen going 
t l o w r ~ s t r c : ~ ~ ~ ~  I)ro;~tlsitle with its e ~ n l m =  
r;tssetl l l r s  franticiilly stroking to 
r igl~t  the~r~sclves. ;Ilthough Stul)l~lefieltl 
F;tlls was the last rapid, the remaining 2 
mile stretch to the finish line troubled the 
contestants with ~on t inuous  riffles and 
lnuntlretls o f  little rock islands which 
Ix~rely sho~vetl above the surface. 

?'he first canoe to  cross the finish line 
at  Sycamore lslantl completed the course 
in one hour and eight minutes. This was 
the fastest time for any boat, and is testi- 
monv to the strength a n d  skill o f  Kill and  
Frank 15;tvens w ~ l o  poweretl this craft. 
Hot11 of the brothers have been in Olym- 
pic canoe races, antl Frank won a gold 
medal in the last one heltl in England. 
2'11e second place was 1 hour m t l  13 mill- 
utes won by Gr;~dy Kichcy and George 
Roytl, I ~ o t h  relatively new to the sport of 
canoeing. Otltlly enough one solo canoe- 
ist, Robert Rroatl, with tlou1)le bl;~tles in ;I 

1 5 ft. aluminum canoe made third place 
time, 1 hour and 16 minutes. T h e  best 
time for the foldboats was 1 hour antl 27 
minutes achieved by IL Herbert Wil- 



lianis, USN. All four foldboats were pro- 
pelled by solo paddlers and were two 
place boats. 

Due to the relatively few entries, a 
disproportionate number of canoes, and 
contestants in all states of physical condi- 
tion and preparation, it is difficult to 
evaluate the race with respect to the time 
made by the different types of boats. 
Co~nplicating this is the fact that this 
course is co~nposed of sections of rapids 
interposed with fairly long sections of flat 
water so that neither the Canadian type 
canoe nor the foldboat is ideally suited. 
We feel that until the race gets greater 
recognition antl a stronger following, the 
rules should be as broad as possible, per- 
mitting as many different structures and 
designs of boats as possible in as few 
classes as is practical. Additionally, wo- 
men are permitted to enter but there is 
no special class for them. Though this 
allows for the greatest number of entries, 
it must be admitted that there may be 
some hurt feelings when prizes are award- 
ed. 

Although there are three local hoat 
clubs in Washington which are primarily 
interested in canoeing. (Washington 
Canoe Club. I'otomac Boat Club and 
Rlontgonlery Sycamore Island Club) their 
racing activities have generally been con- 
fined to the conventional contest on 
placid water. This type of race is very 
popular in many parts of the country. 
However, it does have the drawback of 
requiring rather extensive training and 
devotion to "staying in shape." The prac- 
tice sessions in themselves are hardly 
pleasurable, but are rather a necessary 
means to an end. This does not mean 
that events such as the slalom and down- 
stream race encourage the inexperienced 
and poorly conditioned to enter. How- 
ever, the period of training for these 
events may be likened to the game of 
golf in which one is improving in skill 
while playing the game and at the same 
time, thoroughly enjoying oneself. Carry- 
ing the analogy further, a canoeist who 
travels down a stream avoiding as many 
ol)stacles ;IS possible, is like the golfer who 
qproaches par in his score. T o  enjoy this 
type of sport no personal opponent is 
needed. The only requirement is a 

course which is sufficiently tlitlicult to chal- 
lenge the ability of the participant. 

Another factor which has made the 
conventional race less attractive is the 
recent revision in ACA regulations. 
While a canoe could formerly enter a 
number of different events, the many new 
restrictions on the design of particular 
boats for particular events has brought 
about a situation where a contestant may 
travel 200 miles to find that he can enter 
only one event lasting perhaps 20 min- 
utes (unless, of course, he has a truckload 
of boats of difierent design) . This is not 
mentioned to detract from the flat-water 
race, but to show that there are definite 
advantages to the slalom antl clown-stream 
race. 

A mild climate and 10 rivers in the 
area offering a variety of conditions have 
permitted us to develop a very good cruis- 
ing program. Since the number of people 
participating in this activity has increased, 
it was felt that something new and ex- 
citing could be offered in the form of a 
down-stream race. The wide acceptance 
and approval of this idea was a pleasant 
surprise and the Washington newspapers 
gave it excellent publicity, both before 
and after the race. 

Our hopes are that the cruisin~ program 
and the down-river race will cdkplement 
each other. and that both activities will 
continue to expand. The Potomac River 
White Water Race is to be held each year 
on the first Sunday in May. All experi- 
enced canoeists and foldboaters are in- 
vited to apply to enter. Correspondence 
should be addressed to the Chairman of 
the I'otomac \Vhite-Water Racing Com- 
mittee, Andrew J. Thomas, 6203 Dun- 
robbin Drive,  airway Hills, Maryland. 

John Jay Does White Water Film 

John Jay, the well known skier and 
lecturer, made some movies during this 
year's Arkansas Races. 'Ihese shots are 
now part of his show for this season, 
"Great White TZTorld." 

He sure to see it-and look for somc 
of the AWW staff in boating scenes. 
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What  No  Flannel Board? 
For several years Huck Ridge has strug- 

glecl in teaching more ant1 more new- 
comers how to read and run white water. 
We used a blackboard for our classes un- 
til the Red Cross and Ernie Schmidt of 
the Roy Scouts told us about flmnel 
boards, the latest gimick in visual educa- 
tion. So we tacked a piece of flannel on 
some plywood, and we snipped an assort- 
ment of waves, rocks, current arrows, and 
canoes out of cardboard. These will stay 
wherever placed on the flannel if backed 
with flannel, sandpaper, or a backing sold 
for this express purpose. (Huck Kitlge 
used "Flok-tite," Florez, Inc., 815 Hates 
St., Detroit, hlich.) Shore lines may be 
painted on permanently or shown by 
moval~le ribbons of flannel. 

We think our students are learning 
more now. Of course slides and movies 
are needed too; but we are sold on a 
flannel board in addition. 

New Products 
We will attempt to keep our readers in- 

formed of new products that may be of 
interest. Please send in information about. 
new items which are of significance. 

There is a new Fiberglass kayak, callec! 
the Minnow. I t  is 12'8" long, has 33" 
beam and weighs 35 Ibs. There is also a 
racing model which is a little narrower 
and lighter. There is styrofoanl floatation 
and a mahogany deck, with openings for 
two paddlers. I t  is sold by E. Gitt, 328 
Ashwood Rd. Springfield, Del. Co., Pa., 
lor $I!?!) at the factory. He also does cus- 
tom boat construction and is working 
with several White Water groups. 

Klepper (1472 Broadway, New York 
36, N. Y.) has a few imported slalom 
paddles in stock. Drop then1 a note if 
you are interested in equipment for top 
competition. 

Lots of us have kicked around the idea 
of a rudder for canoes and kayaks. Some 
of the foldbo'at makers sell them for use 
with sails. Now there is one on the mar- 
ket for canoes. I t  is worked by rudcler 
pedals, but when pressure is released, 
will swivel freely. On hitting rocks, it 
swings up. I t  is sold by W. L. Tones, 222 
Glen Rd., Webster Groves, Mo. 

Corrections 
We really messed up thc A-l\V12',2 acl- 

dresses. Oz Hawksley lives in hfissouri- 
not Pennsylvania. And our Eastern L2d 
Rfanager is A1 Washington. TVe're very 
sorry. 

HATCH 
RIVER EXPEDITIONS 

41 1 East 2nd North, Vernal, Utah 

LICENSED GUIDES 

Approved by the Nat ional Park Service 
for operation i n  Dinosaur National Monu-  

ment. 

Join us on one of  our "Group Specials," 
or private trips-from one to six days. 
W e  also offer excellent low rate trips 
.hrough Grand Canyon, Cataract, Middle 
-ark, and others. 

Write soon for details! 

"SEE DINOSAUR W I T H  US" 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

T11.e Canoei?tg M n ~ r d ,  by Noel Arc- 
Naught. Nicho1;rs Kay ,  Limited, 194- 
200 Bishopgate, London EC 2, England, 
1956. 10/6 
Most books on canoeing fall into two 

types; the adventurer's biog~aphy and the 
guidebook. The first tells of the dangers, 
glossing over the pleasures, encountered in 
running near-vertical streams in desolate 
wildernesses, while the second deals with 
equipment, passports, landing places and 
regional delicacies of the tourist's rivers. 
, 1 he ability, or is it interest, of imparting 
enthusiasm and confidence to the begin- 
ner is too often lacking. The best book I 
know on the pleasures of river touring has 
little to do with canoes and not much 
with sightseeing, yet more people envy 
Huck Finn than dream of running the 
Housatonic. Mr. McNaught's book is a 
little gem for the novice and the next 
best to read. He cautions properly al)out 
the real dangers such as the piles of 
masonry often left around bridge piers, 
and the suhnierged stakes that discourage 
fishing (and canoeists) without suggesting 
that anythinq but ordinary ol)serv;~tion 
and caution 1s required. He tells of his 
own travels and indicates the degree of 
dificulty required for all the major rivers 
of England and many of the Continent. 
He particularly recommends certain 
rivers as "fun for beginners" and is ac- 
curate. How often have we wished for an 
expert opinion on that subject to con- 
vince our friends! Concerning 1)oat equip- 
ment he is quite lucid, and devotes a 
chapter on the particular types and makes 
of canoes available in England, but he 
is very incomplete. There is nothing on 
the types of sleeping bags; on which 
clothes will stand canoe treatment and 
which will not; on how to stow the gear 
you decide to take and, most important, 
what you should leave behind. 

I t  is about canoeing itself that XIc- 
Naught falls down. Admittedly there is 
much art in that-the technique cannot 
be taught, it can only be learned-but 
there are many things which the canoeist 
can be told, and which he will remember. 
I write of precepts-"Ride your boat as 

you would ;I horse, grip it with your 
knees and your heels and keep your hands 
off," or "Better pick rocks than bushes if 
you must choose." I write of touring 
technique-"A meadow beside a deep 
eddy is nearly always the best place to 
camp," or in Europe, which rivers supply 
driftwood for fuel and which require you 
to carry a primus. The lack of this type 
of information prevents this book from 
being a manual in the true sense of the 
word, but it is still a very good book for 
irlstilling the desire and the confidence 

tile novice nlust have if he is to be 
taught at all. It will put techniques of 
other canoeists, but most of all, from go- 
ing and doing it himself. 

Keviewed by 
John Forester 
141!) Queen's Road 
Berkeley 8, California 

Canoeing. Hy Joseph L. Hasenfus. 
Doubleday k Company, New York, 
1956. 1-15 pages 350 figures, S1.25 
CANOEING, a textbook prepared by 

the American National Ketl Cross, is 
lxrhxps the most iniportant contribution 
within recent years to our rapidly grow- 
ing sport. I t  is very thorough and covers 
nlethodically such topics as history, canoes, 
paddle strokes, and rescue methods. Many 
alternative n~ethoils are outlined and ex- 
p1;lnations are made clear by numerous 
pictures and diagrams. This thoroughness 
makes it valuable for beginners a i ~ d  for 
a11 who teach bcgi~lners. '1'0 :I growing 
sport beginners are very irnport;lnt. This 
same thoroughness makes it invaluable to 
skilled paclcllers; they want to be sure to 
have all the tricks at their comn~and. 

In acltlition to being more thorough 
than any book so far, this one goes one 
step further. I t  opens the door to the 
more advanced phases of canoeing, to 
touring. to racing, and even to white 
water. 'The chapter on fast water is to be 
noted particu1:rrly for an excellent esposi- 
tion on the art of poling. It is true that 
the complete story on fast water can not 
be told in such limited space. T h e  writer 
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is wise to accept this limitation. I t  is 
better that there be several books for so 
estensive a subject as canoeing. We have 
seen foltlboat 'books each 01: which at- 
tempts to cover a11 phases ; ~ n d  so does 
justice to none. 'I'his book does an ex- 
;:ellent job on canoe h;~ntlling and will 
be useci by all for years to come. Who- 
ever now writes the much needed white 
water manual need not waste space on 
what has already been so well described. 
It will be expected that all canoe paddlers 
are familiar with this Ked Cross book. 

We congratulate Mr. Hasenfus, the 
writer, on an important job well done and 
TVC owe him our warmest thanks. 

CANOEING is available from your 
bookstore, from your Red Cross chapter, 
or from the American National Red Cross 
at Washington 13, D. C. 

Keivewed by 
Kobert E. h1cNair 

X X *  

Tl te  Hnndbool:. of 1Vilrler.nes.s T m ~ c l .  
Hy George and Iris Wells. ,Harper ant1 
Hrotl~ers, New York, 1956, 306 pages, 
s4.00. 

'Here is a book w41ich is written for 
everyone who wants to get away from the 
noise and hectic activity of "civilization." 
It covers everything you need to know 
;~l)out travel in all types of wilderness- 
how to go, where to go, when to go. 

The book is divided into three sec- 
tions. The first describes America's wil- 
derness areas and ways of traveling in 
them; the second is a comprehensive 
listing of wilderness areas in the IJnitetl 
States; the third is a directory of out- 
door clubs. 

Part one includes chapters describing 
many types of back-country trips, includ- 
ing back-pack trips, pack trips, river 
trips by canoe or ruber raft, jeep tours 
in the desert, and escursiork in the 
Florida swamps. There are discussions 
of the advantages and t1is;dvantages of 
each: where you can go and wlrat to 
expect, from areas where one can wan- 
der for days without seeing ;I sign of 
civilization to trails where one may have 
access to a hotel and restaurant every 
night. One helpful item is a list of 25 
companies which specialize in dried foods 
and lightweight backpacking equipment. 

I t  tells what organized trips are avail- 
&le, suc11 as Sierra Club High Trips antl 
Forest ;\ssociation I r i s ,  antl places 
where guides ;mtl outfits may be 01)- 
tainetl. 

'I'herc is a speci;~l ;~cc:ount of four of 
the major long. distance trails: the :\I>- 
p;~lachian Trall, which reaches from 
Maine to Georgia; the Pacific Crest Trail- 
way, which traverses the West from Can- 
;~tla to hlesico; the California Kiding 
;md Hiking Trail, which outlines :I huge 
loop from Los Xngeles through the Sier- 
ras and back clown along. the I'acific 
Coast; and the Long Trail In the Green 
hlountains of Vermont. 

The  most v;dual~le part of thc l~ook is 
its second section, entitled "Guitle to 
Wilderrless Trails." This is an extensive 
(73 page) listing of the wilderness areas 

of the United States. 'There is a general 
introduction to each state, antl for each 
wilderness area in that state ;I descrip- 
tion is given whic11 includes the main 
scenic ant1 recreational attractions, ;I 

little about flora, f;tuna. and climate. 
hunting and fishing potentialities, best 
season for traveling, and information 
about pack stock, guides, canoe rentills. 
ctc.. and organized trips offered by pri- 
vate clubs and commercial operators. 
hlany specific trails are described, antl 
sources of maps and guide books arc 
listed. Numerous rivers suitable for ca- 
noeing or rubber raft float trips, par- 
ticularly in Maine and Xlinnesota, arc 
included. 

This book covers a wide field, and is 
necessarily brief on any one subject. 
Xlany of the recommendations for' be- 
ginners are stated arbitrarily without 
much discussion and are certainly open 
to question. References to other puhlim- 
tions with more detailed information oc- 
cur frequently throughout the l)ook, 
however, and compensate for this lack 
of depth. I t  seems mostly attuned to the 
more casual camper; the most rugged 
type of activity discussed is back-packing. 
'I'he "Guide" is a fine introduction for 
beginners, and it wwuld be particularly 
iiseful to any outdoor enthusiast who 
wants preliminary information about 
specific areas. 

Keviewetl by Carol Rutlnick 
X I *  
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S~~rvivul  ?'?-ai~aing Guide. Navaer 00-801'- 
56. November, 1956. Supt. of Docu- 
ments, U. S. Government Printing Of- 
fice, Washington 25, D. <;. $1.75. 
There is nluch of interest to outdoors- 

Inen of all kinds in this new 340-page 
manual. Most of the 23 chapters con- 
tain material of interest to cruisers who 
might sometime find themselves away 
from civilization without their equip- 
ment and provisions. (We will let you 
imagine how the cruiser got in that fix!) 

The subject is discussed from the point 
of view of Hazards, both tangible (fauna 
and flora) and intangible (fear, crav- 
ings, inactirityj and the many facets of 
1'~ovidin.g for Yourself. Under this heatl- 
ing are chapters on: 

Shelters and Reds 
Drinking Water 
Firenlaking and Cooking 
Securing Animal Food 

Preservation of Anilnal Food 
Plant Foods 
Primitive 1,and Travel and Ground 

Navigation 
Construction and Use of Rafts 
Packing 
Iniprovisetl Clothing and Equipsnent 
There are specific chapters dealing with 

regional problenw in the arctic, desert 
and tropics. 

This manual is written in extremely 
readable language, has hundreds of clear 
drawings and a very good bibliography o l  
literature and FILMS at the end of each 
subject chapter. 

Kcviewed 1)). Jeff Wilhoyte 

Tell your boatir~g frimtls about Amer- 
ican WHITE WATER, or better still, 
send us their addresses. We'll mail tllem 
a sample copy. 

More than 32 pages of the finest 
specialized camping and back-packing 
equipment available. Write today! 

Just food and fuel is Tent 
needed for this 295 Ib. 5'x 7'. One of our 
cook set. many models. 

WATER LEVEL OR MOUNTAIN HIGH 
Wcrk inq  the fast wafers or back packing . . . 
liqhtweight and compact equipment is indis- 
pensable. W e  carry the finest imported and 
domestic equipment. Your satisfaction is our 
pleasure. For FREE CATALOG write today to: 
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SHARE-THE-EXPENSE-PLAN 
RIVER TRIPS 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
ON MANY RIVERS 

W r i t e  now for informat ion on  Grand 

Canyon & Cataract o f  Colorado River. 

Hell 's Canyon o f  Snake River. River o f  

No Return. Midd lefork  o f  the Salmon 

River. 

GEORGIE WHITE 
(Woman of the River) 

435 W .  Loconia Blvd., Los Angeles 61, Calif. 

Ply. 5-3125 5-1259 

HAMMER 

\ 

FOLDBOATS 
PADDLES and ACCESSORIES 

wri te for  catalog 
to sole 

U. S. Representative 

ROLF GODON 
BANTON CORPORATION 

24 California St. 
San Francisco 11, Calif. 
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Tragedy on the Colorado 

T h e  Coloratlo River al~ove Glcnwood 
Springs or1 Sunday, May 27, was swollen 
by the run-off of the melting snowfields 
~ d l i d l  still festooned the north and east 
sides of the mountains at  the 10.000-foot 
level. Where the river channel was con- 
fined I,y the sides of the gorge, masses of 
mutltly water smashed ferociously at  the 
lmulder-lined shores. ;\t two pl:ices eslx- 
cidly rocky spurs constricted the flood 
into a confused tuml~ling cataract. In 
the upper passage a submerged rock sent 
I plume of water eight feet Into the air. 

Half a dozen of us had planned to run  
a few miles o f  the Roaring Fork, which 
comes clown from ;\spcn and joins the 
Coloratlo at  Glenwootl Springs, on this 
line Sunday. Hut when we 1ie;ml that 
three young men I'ron~ ;\spcn were goi11g 
to try to run <:lenwood Canyon, we ilc- 
ckletl to take this in first. 

I had ~tut1ic:d both of the turbtilcnt 
passages ;I few days I~efore. 'I'he up lx r  
rapid was about 150 feet long; s tmding 
on the bank above its end, with eyes level 
with the smooth stretch ;tbove. I judged 
the water I)elow to be a good 15 i&t low- 
er than it was where I stood. A drop of 
20 feet in 150 speaks for itself. T h e  lower 
cataract was almost as bad. Both seemed 
more ferocious than 1)isaster Falls, i r ~  
1,odore. I t  was obvious that no fold-boat 
or  other small boat could possibly nego- 
tiate either. Having no  experience with 
the big pontoon rafts used in Western 
rivers. I could not pass on ;I large craft's 
cl~ances of survival, hut  Dick Durrance, 
who was with us, said, "We've got to stop 
then1 if we can." T h e  water felt to be be- 
tween 4 0  and 45 degrees in temperature. 

"Multiply the danger by four when 
the water is cold," says Doug Hrown in 
the discussion of the 4.5 safety points in 
his book "White Water Chnoeing." 

T h e  three men who were to man a raft 
were Hoh hrann, Ken Moore, antl Hans 
Zurfluh. None had ever hacl any expe- 
rience in handling one of these huge pon- 
toons, or in running white water. 'I'liey 
had h o r r o u d  the raft, which was one 
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used the year Ixlorc on ;I t i  Irom 
Glenwootl to Lake Alead by othcrs. I t  
had no wooden frame for oarlocks. ant1 
the small o m  e r e  woefully i l l -  

adequate to control the bulky (.raft. 
'I'hc I,o:rt was put in just below the Sho- 

shone 1);tm. in rapid i>ut smooth-flowing 
water. Even here the crew appc:irctl t o  
be having difficulty keeping it Sore-;uitl- 
aft in the stream. T h e  primary problem 
was to m;tintain it in this ;lttitutlc through 
the rapid. antl the best chance o f  doing 
this aplmtred to I x  by crossing the brink 
near the center antl holding this line, or 
to the left of it. 'I'his involved ;I Ixtttering 
Irom the lmweriul waves relx)untling 
diagonally from both shores, brrt at  1c;rst 
it offered the best hope o f  coming into thc 
awesome Ilole two-thirds o f  the way t1oxv11 
in p r o ~ ~ r  pviition. 

: t u l  the raft never canie out Iron1 
the right Imnk but hugged it close. .\ 
moment 1atc:r the boat was flung against 
the rocks on the right, where it hung u p  
for a few seconds. taking :I rough batter- 
ing from the heavy w;tvcs. 'I'he stern 
came off first, and the stream took i t  
quickly around, so that when the ~vllolc 
craft st;lrtetl moving again, it was on :I 

tlangerous diagon;tl. 'I'lle huge curling 
wave on the far side of the yawning hole 
did the rest without effort. T h e  huge 
float was flipped over as easily and quickly 
as if it had been a 15-foot canoe, and its 
riders were tossed out into the 1)oil as if 
Iron1 ;I I d k i n g  elepl~ant. A11 three dis- 
e r d  from sight, and it seemed that 
a11 would be lost i n  the icy flood. 

Moore and Zurflull luckily came u p  
near the bank in the quieter water below 
and made it to shore. Hut Mann was not 
seen. &leanwhile, Dave Lawrence, a well- 
known skier, with great presence of mind, 
I ~ i d  sped downstreain to the first quiet 
water. Stripping off his shoes and clothes, 
and tying a line from a State Trooper's 
car around his waist, he was almost ready 
to climb down the bank to the water's 
edge when IIann's head l~obbetl u p  sonlc 
.30 feet upstream, but i t  ~vas  not seen 
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again. Some lines of the overturned raft 
I'oulecl on ;I roc.k just I)elow, and thcrc i t  
hung up, like :I sombre sea-monster 
stranded in a mountain torrent. 

This  episode, like the other fatal white- 
water accidents that have happened re- 
cently again emphasize the precautions 
that are vital to safety in this potentially 
dangerous sport. Skiing is also a poten- 
tially dangerous sport, for those who ig- 
nore C~I~IIIOII-sense rules of safety, and 
manv skiers h w e  been worried al)out the 
pul)l'ic re:tction to the high accident rate, 
and have done something about it. I n  
spite of the fact that skiers outnumber 
white-water runners perhaps 500 to 1, the 
ht:d accidents in the latter sport in recent 
years have probably exceeded those in 
skiing. This is irldication enough that the 
foolhardy 7olrile-rcrnter vicnner i s  flirting 
ruitk rlenth. 

This  is not the place to compile the 
rules of safety, but  a few of them might 
I)c;~r mentioning. Too little enqhts is  has 
been put, escept by well-organized white- 
water groups, on the foolishness of in- 
experienced persons running difficult 
waters. Novice skiers running out of 
control on I trail far l~eyond their skill, 

r e  to I)c pitied for their I)ad jndgn~ent. 
rxt11c:r ~ I I ; I I I  x l n ~ i r e ~ l  for their I ) r ; ~ ~ x l o .  
T h e  same holds for river runners. 

Whenever possible, a rescue boat should 
be posted in the first quiet water below a 
dangerous passage, preferably lurking in 
midstream in the eddy of a rock. Throw- 
ing lines should be readily availalde, and 
unlimheretl in such pl;~ccs. Ilifficult 
stretct~es should be studied c;trefully from 
the 1)i11lk, and if more experienced advice 
is at  h;~nd,  it should be requested ant1 
heeded. Wheri the water is cold, long 
wool underwear should be u70r11. Life 
preservers, flotation chambers, ability to 
swim-any one may be the critical factor. 

TVe who love the white-water sport and 
would like to see others come to enjoy it, 
must see to it that the common-sense pre- 
cautions of safety become known and are 
ol)servetl so that accidents like the Glen- 
wood incident are few or non-existent. 
Otherwise, not only may more unnecessary 
tragedies result. but also the public 
authorities may decide that, in the all- 
sence of sell-regulation, regu1;ttion by law, 
including the closing of certain streams, 
may Ijc called for, which would be un- 
fortunate a11 ;iround. 

I n  ern)) sfmrt, if yoic ask for il enough, yoir ore going to gel it. Il'e trsk yoif lo  sci c c r r  
examble for otlrem in ~nnt te , :~  of safety. As in the cartoon bcloicl, lei's keep our troubles 

soinething rue can Inug11 nt. E d .  

"CAN YOU QUIT BACK PADOLING 4NO MOVE BACK TO 
THE MlODLL OF THE CANOE MORE DE- ? " 
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Advertising 

Tell  your boating friends about Amer- 
ican W H I T E  WATER,  or better still, 
send us their addresses. IYe'll mail them 
a sample copy. 

Fibreglass Fabrics 

Tapes M a t  Roving 

Polyester & Epoxyl Resins 

Putties, Pigments, etc. 

Pozqav , Marine Products 
147-22 Archer Avenue 
Jamaica 35, New York 

PATROXTZE the firms who promote the 
sport with advertising. T E L L  THE11 you 
saw it in American IVHTTE I\'.\'I'ER. 

FOK S.4IX: Factory new never used 
German "ZucXntlal)p-Del~>l1i11" sidrx- 
board motor 2.3 H P  for Foldboats or  
Canoes below cost price. 396.50 deliv- 
ered. Contact T h e  H:mton Corp., 2.1 
Californi;~ St., Sari Fr;uncisco. 
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.\tlvertising 11clps support your 111;lfi- 

i n .  I t  is also ;I wot l  invcstnlcnt for i l ~ c  ? 
people who do  ~ t .  No other nlediunl 
reaches such a group of active, enthusiastic: 
1)oatmen. 1.et I S  a11 sllow our  apprecia- 
ti011 ant1 patronize the firms who adver- 
tiso in our  magazine. 

Alorc adxrt is ing means that wc can 
afford more pages and more illustrations. 
If you know o f  potential advertisers, 
please drop a note to either o l  the follow- 
ing: 
E ; ~ s t ~ r n  Advertising hlanager, 

;\Ifred I\';~sllington, 
450 LIaple ;\re., I\7estl)~~ry, N. Y, 

\\'ester11 ;\clvertising h ~ ~ g e r ,  Kruce 
G r m t ,  6255 Ch:tl)ot Ktl., Oakland 18, 
Calif. 

For everyone's information, o u r  rates 
are: 

1 page . $75.00 inside covers S85.00 
;h page .. $40.00 rear c o v e r  S85.00 

1 coluinn inch -35.00 

For two consecutive issues the discount 
is 10P;,, for three is it 157& and for four i t  
is 2070. Copy for the next issue must I x  
received by January first. 

The Smallest Effective Ki t  on the Market ! f  
Weighs only 1% 02. Contains 3 suction cups, kntfe- 
blade,antiseptic,lymph constrictor & easy Instruc- 
tions. Everything needed for suction trcntment - 
the only first aid method approved by m e d ~ c a l  au- 
thorities. Works on insect b~tes ,  too' 

If not available at your drug orsporttng goods storr. 
send $2.00 cash, check. M.  0. (no c . 0 . D . ' ~ )  to 
Cutter Laborator~rs. Berkrlcy. Cahf.. Dept VL-2. 
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Club Activities /' J- 
T h e  AM7\\'A is an associatior1 o f  people antl clubs who ;ire interested in 1)oating. 

T o  this end, they work to make the sport better antl safer for more ant1 more people. 
Many of the clubs run classes for beginners, and most of the inform;~l cruising groups 
;Ire glad to help. This summer, the Colorado group had visitors from everywhere be- 
tween Israel and California. There were a good number of Europeans. Nest year let 
us try for some Australians, o r  some from Asia. 

Our 1neml)ers are friendly and eager to  share their experience. T o  find people in 
your homc ;tre;l, drop a note to the nearest of the people listed 1)elow. 

AWWA ADDRESSES 
I<;iuer, w o l f  C;.-,',?13 I It11 N.E., Seattle Iierswill. Roy-1'760 h t ag~~o l i a ,  l)e11ver, 

5, Washington Coloratlo 
Huchman, Hill-County Line antl Gulph Kiehnl, H;trold-2019 Addison Street, 

Creek Rtls.. Kadnor, Pa. Chicago 18, Illinois 
Charnley, non~l-!)~l'i Harvard No., Seat- >rcNair. ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ - 3 2  ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  circle, 

tle, W;ishington Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 
DuHois Eliot-Sandy Pond Road, Lin- 

coln, hlassachusetts Kupp, Donald R.-3766 Wootlland Ave- 
Grant, Bruce, 62.35 Chabot Rd., Oakland nue, Dresel Hill, Pennsylvania 

18, California Stacey, D;tvid-601 H;~selinc Koi~tl, Boul- 
Grinnell. 1,awrenc.e 1 . 4 1 0  Triphammer der, Colorado 

Ro:id, Ithaca, New Il'ork 
Hawksley, Oscar-Central Missouri State Washington, A1-450 R1;iple ;Ivc., West- 

College. UT;trrensburg, hlo. bury, A'. Y. 
Jones, Clyde-2565 I'oplar, Denver 7, Wilhoyte, H .  7.-148 Rambling TVq, 

Co!oratlo Springfield, &l. Co., Pa. 

IF you are interested in learning more about the sport, or a r e  interested in 
helping it ,grow-fill in the card below and send it with $2.00 to American 
IVhite Water, 601 Baseline Kd., Boulder, Colo. 

COUNT 
I 

I 
as a member of the American Wh i te  Water 
Aff i l iat ion. I understand that  as a member 
I wi l l  receive four issues o f  American WHITE 

I WATER magazine. Here is my  $2.00. M y  
address is. . . . . . . . . . . 

I Type o f  boat preferred: - 
. , ,  

I " 

Boating club membership if any: -- 

I Suggested article subject: - 

(OVER) 

I 



The American 
We are many individuals 

Whi te  Water  Affiliation 
who wish to promote river touring, and to keep in- 

formed about wilderness waterways and the ways of white water. 

We are an affiliation of outdoor groups, outing associations, canoe clubs, ski 
clubs, hiking groups, all interested in river touring for our members. Our groups 
range from the Appalachian Mountain Club in Boston, to the Washington Foldboat 

7 Club in Seattle. These groups have pioneered in developing river know-how. 1 hey are 
the local sources from which flow the currents tributary to our growing sport. 'Through 
group representatives, the k~iowlectge of all is made available to all. 

We are a non-profit organization. Our organizational simplicity permits all dues 
to go directly to the building oE our magazine anti services. 

OUR PURPOSES 
T o  encourage exploration and enjoyment of wilderness waterways; to foster re- 

search, development, and teaching of improved techniques and equipment designs for 
safely negotiating white water; to protect the wilderness character of our waterways for 
the growing number who are discovering the rewards awaiting the river tourist. 

OUR PUBLICATION 
All members receive our quarterly magizinc "Amcrican WHITE WATEK," 

which is a voice for all American boatmen. You are urged to contribute articles, pic- 
tures, cartoons, information and ideas (itleas to incrensc the fun of our sport and ideas 
for improving our services to you). 

3IEMBERSHIP 
Tell your friends who might enjoy canoeing or canyoneering about the AW117A. 

Their S2.00 will help foster enjoyment of wilderness water and bring each into the 
boating fraternity through the pages of American TVHITE WATEK magazine. 

Robert McNair, Secretary 
32 Dartmouth Circle 
Swarthmore, Pa. 

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR OUTDOORSMEN 

A g i f t  membership in the AWWA is an  excellent remembrance for any 

sportsman. Surprise a friend with four issues o f  American WHITE 

WATER. His or her first issue wil l  contain a card announcing your g i f t  

. . . do it today. 

As a member of the American White Water Affiliation you automatically have a guiding 

hand in this magazine. Your suggestions and comments are important. Write in your ideas 

now . . . we want them all. 

(OVER) 
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I ' ] ANNOUNCING: 

Canoeable Waterways of 

New Y or k State aniiciniv 

By LAWRENCE I. GRINNELL 

A comprehensive guide for white-water canoeists, veteran 

and novice, based on the author's firsthand experience in cruis- 

ing 4,700 miles of New York waterways. Brimming with useful 

information on planning and organizing canoe cruises; describes 

physiography of rivers, lakes and canals available-mileage, 

widths, difficulty rating, other features of interest. 

A book of extraordinary beauty; in- 

cludes 50 photos of exciting moments 
. " .  

and 2-color fold-in map. 420 pp.. 
.. 

water-repellent cloth, $5.00. 

at your  bookseller or f r om 

PAGEANT PRESS, INC. 1 
130 W. 42 St., New York 36, N. Y. 



- first and fines) in aluminum wafj 

- ThV~lve' MWEU TO SELECT FROM Grumman ~Iwminum Canoes are the ,, A *, 
natural choice of experienced &te 
water men. They increase the fun.. . 
eliminate the upkeep . . . and reduce Grumntan 15 foot&: Lightweight - 53 Ibr. Standard - 68 Ibr. 
the r airs common ta all other types 
of,cr 3. 
TOG& aluminum hulls embody heavy 
rib reinforcement to withstand the 
roughest punishment &an q r  nature. 
~ i ~ h t k e i g h t  plus flot bgttorn design 
meixns minimum. draft.. . quld<ec ma- 
neuverabiWy, Yau skirt over underwatir - 
obstadas , . .dance across shallow spots 
with e-. Styrofoam flofation comport- 
ments assure self-righting and non-sink- 
in9 performbnce. 
Easy portaging and convenient car-top 
transport is another convenience found 
In all twelve Grumman Canoe models . ..all optionally equipped for pad- 
dling, rowing, sailing, or outboard 
m0tm. m Grummon 79 Foot 
Go Grumman this year.. . for the finest 
enjoyment of w i l d m  watamays, 

send for 0 0 Mokg 0 Nom. of Nwr& Dwler 
ALUMINUM BOATS AND CANOES 

METAL BOAT COMPANY Diwsion of GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORP. 
4586 South St., Marathon, N. Y .  Marathon, New York 

. . 


